
 

A100 (02/10) 

Member companies of Western World Insurance Group
 Western World Insurance Company 
 Tudor Insurance Company 
 Stratford Insurance Company 

Warehouse Supplemental 
Application 

(Complete in addition to ACORD) 
  
1. Name of Applicant:       
2. Gross Sales:       Payroll:       Area:       
3.  Please check off all that apply:  
    Warehouses - occupied by multiple interests (lessor's risk only)   Warehouses - mini-warehouses 

    Warehouses - occupied by single interest (lessor's risk only)   Warehouses - cold storage public 

    Warehouses - cold individual storage lockers   Moving Company 

    Warehouses - Other       
4.  Is warehouse – part of franchise or chain?  Yes   No Is Warehouse individually owned?  Yes   No
5. What type of products are stored in the warehouse?       
6. Are any hazardous materials stored on the premises?  Yes   No

 If yes, what types of materials, and what special provisions are made for the handling or storage of these materials? 
       
7. Does the insured offer packing and unpacking services?  Yes   No

 If yes, are containers provided by Applicant?  Yes   No
8. Is food stored on premises?  Yes   No

 
If yes, has facility ever been cited for violations by any state or federal food or health inspection 
agencies? 

 Yes   No

 What sanitation and pest control measures are in place?       
9. Are any manufacturing operations taking place on premises?  Yes   No

 If yes, describe:       
10. Are there any armed security guards on premises?  Yes   No
 If yes, are they employed or are they contracted by Applicant?       
       
PLEASE ANSWER APPLICABLE QUESTIONS REGARDING YOUR OPERATIONS: 
Lessor's Risk 
11. If lessor's risk, are certificates of CGL insurance required from all tenants?  Yes   No
 What limits are required?         
Cold Storage  
12. Who is responsible for ensuring that stored goods are properly situated on storage shelves in the warehouse? 

What experience does that individual have in warehousing? 
       
13. Is there a railroad sidetrack on the premises?  Yes   No
Moving Company  
14. Is operation strictly limited to residential moves?  Yes   No
 If no, describe commercial jobs:       
Mini-Warehouses (Self-Storage)  
15. Are any restrictions placed on the types of items that may be stored on site?  Yes   No
 If yes, describe:       
16. Has the insured posted "No Smoking" and "No Trespassing" signs at the facility?  Yes   No
17. Does the rental agreement inform prospective tenants that hazardous materials such as:  

flammables, explosives, pollutants or corrosives may not be stored on site? 
 Yes   No

         
 Applicant's Signature Date  

              
Title Producing Agent  
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